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Table Tennis Tourney SetSophs Hold Key
To Cinder Success

Five Intramural Teams
Risk Unbeaten Records

By Chip Wood
Five undefeated teams lay their records on the line in

intramural basketball play tonight and tomorrow.
In League 2 Farm House A, 4-- 0, goes against Delta Sigma

Pi, and Alpha Gamma Sigma, 6-- in League 3 attempts to
sew up the title against Zeta Beta Tau. ,

A campus table tennis
tournament is slated for the
Student Union Febr. ac-

cording to Ron Gould, chair-
man of the games committee.

Trophies will be awarded

to division winners, and win-

ners in the men's and wom-

en's divisions will qualify for
the National tourney. An en-

try fee of 25 cents will be
charged.

it
r--

hBy Janet Sack high jumped 6-- 0 in postal
competition last year. WilkeCoach Frank Sevigne will
turned in a 6-- 2 for the high
lump,
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1 SPECIAL-STUDEN- TS DISCOUNT I
I CHOOSE FROM BETTER QUALITY I

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY I
KAUFMANS 1332 "O" I
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have to rely heavily on his

corp of sophomore thinclads
to turn in a good indoor sea

Jim Kraft, senior, leads
the team in pole vaulting
with a 14-- 2. Larry Donovan,son.

PE Court 1

5:00 Avery A vs. Manatt A
6:30 MacLean A vs.

I A
7:30 Gus I A vs. Hitch-

cock A
8:30 Burnett A vs. Fari-fiel- d

A

soph, cleared the bar at 12'

84 as a frosh.
" With the loss of two of his

best men of last year, Joe
Mullins and Joe American Read the Daily Nebraskan Classified AdsThree weight men will help

carry the burden in the field
events. Al Wellman, senior,
pushed the shot 52- - .last

Horse, Sevigne looks to the
. 12 sophomores to balance his

5 juniors and 5 seniors.
The Husker hurdlers will year. Don Houser, soph,

threw the iron ball 51-- The
other weight man, Larry

In games Thursday Gus I A,
4-- plays Hitchcock A in
League 4 and Burnett A, 4--

goes against Fairfield A in
League 6.

Intramural schedule:
Wednesday:

Ag College Court
6:30 Farm House A vs.

Delta Sigma Pf .

7:30 Cornhusker vs. Alpha
Gamma Rho A

8:30 Ag Men vs. Delta Sig-

ma Phi
PE Court 1

5:00 Brown Palace vs. Sig-

ma Alpha Mu '

6:30 Acacia vs. Theta Chi

7:30 Alpha Gamma Sigma
vs. Zeta Beta Tau

8:30 Pi Kappa Phi vs. Pi-

oneer
PE Court 2

5:P0 Delta Tau Delta C vs.
Sigma Chi C '

6:30 Alpha Tau Omega C

be well represented. Bill
Fasano, junior, has done

turned in a 1:14.5 for the 600,
a 2:00 for the 880, and a 2:19.1
for the 1,000. His brother,
Joe, has a 1:59 for the 880,
a 2:19.2 for the 1,000, and a
4:32 mile.

Soph. Bill Kenny will be
running the 600, 880, and
1,000. His 600 time is 1:14.3;
his 880 time is 1:57.7; and
his time for the' 1,000 Is
2:18.8.

Short in Distances
Coach Sevigne will be short

In the distance field. His only
two men are Ray Stevens,
sophomore, and Paul Nielsen,
junior. Stevens ran the mile
in 4:22.9 last year and turned
in a 9:47.1 for the run.

While the distance will be
his main field of concentra-
tion, Stevens turned in a
2:18.1 in the 1,000 last year
and a 1:57.7 in the 880. Niel-
sen will be a only.
He has a time of 9:51.

In the broad jump Wilke
and Knaub will represent the
scarlet and creame. Wilke
leaped 22-- 3 last year with
Knaub's best effort being a

Reiners, a junior' transfer:07.2 in the lows from McCook, has never parj
ticipated in indoor track. HisMilt Kaedt, senior, will be

running the highs and best outdoor effort is 49-- 2.

As has been the situationhas been timed in :07.4.
Haedt will be available to run
the lows if necessary. in the past years, the major

ity of the points will be gar JOnered by the men on the
track. The strongest field

o D KnauD, senior, has a
60-lo- time of :07.0. Fred
Wilke, sophomore, turned in
the times, of :07.4 and :07.1

events will probably be the
broad jump and, the high
jump.

Sevigne said he could not
predict how the team, would
do this year because "they
haven't been working out long
enough for me to make any
definite statement." ; :

vs. Tneta ai j :

7:30 Phi Delta Theta C vs.'
Beta Theta Pi V

23--

8:30Phi Gamma Delta CV a y d e n Anderson, soph,
vs. K.appa Mgma v;

Thursday:
Ag College Court

6:30 Andrews vs. Kiessel- -Groth Cops Nebraskan
Star of Week Award

1ach
7:30 Goodding vs. Smith
8:30 'Pathogens vs. New

man Club
PE Court 2By Cloyd Clark

The swimming squad cap
tured the second consecutive
Star of The Week award the

5:00 Bessey A vs. Seaton
n A

6:30-anf- ield A vs. Sel-lec- k

A
7:30 Boucher A vs. Gus II

A
8:30 Architecture vs. Law

College

past week as Jay Groth suc
ceeds Joe Stocker as the out

When things get too close for comfortstanding performer.

in postal competition in the
and lows respective-

ly last year.
Perhaps the biggest hopes

of the hurdlers will be pinned
on sophomore Hon Moore
who has skimmed the highs
in :07.1 and the lows in :06.8.
Moore turned in these times
in postal competition last
year. '

Soph Leads
Steve Pfister, sophomore,

has the best time of the
Husker dash men.
Pfister recorded a :06.3 in
postal competition last year,
but after the indoor season
he ran a :06.2 to tie the Big
Eight frosh record.

Al Edwards, senior, has
turned in a :06.3 for the short
sprint. Sophomore B e r n i e
Clay also will be running the
60.

The Huskers will be rather
short on quartermilers. Rich-
ard Hoelscher, soph, has run
the 440 in :51.5. LeRoy Keane,
junior, had a :49.9 in prac-
tice last year. Keane may be
called on to run the 600. His
best effort in that event is
1:13.7.

Rich Kier, junior, has a
600-yar- d time of J: 12.5. At the
Big Eight indoor conference
meet last year, Kier ran the
880 in 1:55 to set a Nebraska
varsity record. Kier may be
called on to help in the 440
which he has done in :50.1.

The three remaining mid-
dle distance men are sopho-
mores. The Scott twins, Joe
and Clarence, will be running
anything from the 600
through the mile. Clarence

Groth set records in t h e
440-yar- d freestyle and the 220- - rfhn Co

9Ue STICK DEODORANT 1
yard frees.tyle Saturday
against Oklahoma. The 6-- 1

sophomore started the week-
end by cutting 11.5 seconds
off the 440 record with a
5:02.4 against Emporia State
Friday.

against the top team In the
conference and established
records of 5:01.4 and 2:18.1
for the 440 and 220 freestyle
events.
Swimming coach Dick Klaas
said that he was not expect-
ing such performances from
Groth in the early meets, but
he was sure that Groth had
"found himself" and should
the remainder of the season.

"Groth has improved since
high school and especially
this year because of his ex-

posure to good swimmers,"
Klaas observed.

The Husker sophomore be-

gan swimming competitively
in his junior year at Lincoln
Southeast. He set state rec-
ords in both the 200 and 400-yar- d

freestyle events during
his senior year. His 400 rec-
ord still stands.

Groth classifies swimming
as a "tough sport." He says,
"It's underrated. A lot of peo-

ple don't realize how difficult
(physically) it is. I think it's
the most taxing individual
sport."

Saturday Groth swem

IM. Cage Scores

Old Stfce Stick 0eoa6ront'&ihgs yomafc,

sure, oil-da- y protection!

Better than roll-o- that skip.

Better than sprays that drip.

Better than creams that are greosy

ond mess.

ROMANO'S
Ph. HE

226 N. 10

COLLEGE
SPECIAL
TODAY

Vi Price on
Pizzas of

1.00- - 1.59-2.0- 0 Sizes

No deliveries All Pickups

Alpha Tau Omega C 2, Kappa New fusnc casi
fM-SC-T

IO INSTANT. US!
Sigma C 0 (forfeit)

Beta Theta Pi C 31. Phi Kappa
Psi C 25

Tigers 2, Cliff Dwellers 0 (for
feit) By land or by seayou need this Social Security!

Play Boys 2, Trotters 0 (for
feit)

Nationals 47, Whit's 28 .
The Pacers 43, Renegades 38
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Golds
OF NEBRASKA

HAS MORE OF EVERYTHING

JUNE IN JANUARY JUBILEE

Vicky Vaughn
10.95ONLY THE LOOK IS EXPENSIVE
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A DIRECT IMPORTATION OF UNSET

DIAMONDS OF EXCEPTIONAL COLOR

And particularly noteworthy, too, for unusual clarity. Faultlessly

proportioned as to cutting, their brilliance is exceptional. Individual

stones are priced from two hundred to six hundred dollar (Federal ta:

included) - and available in the popular sizes for engagement rings.

If you want a really fine diamond, do see this particular collection

from the ancient city of Antwerp - the largest and greatest of the
diamond-cuttin- g centers of the world. They are outstanding in valu

because they were Imported directly from Belgium to our store.

TOP BRASS. High ranking fashion destined for
promotion to an urban-suburb- tour of duty.
Vicky Vaughn's brass buttoned sheath in stripes,
trimly sopped with an over-siz- e collar shaped to
a deep back V. Smart strategy for a summer's day
in washable no-fu- ss cotton corded
seersucker. Black, brawn or olive on white. 5 to 15.

SHIRTING THE ISSUE. Vicky Vauehn'il.irt.
sheath sports high fashion eye-cu- es in its lean
lines, trimly tucked and buttoned bodice. Terrific
trouper on your town or travel tours thanks to
Cohama's cool, crisp Traveler broadcloth, Dacron
polyester and Pima cotton, drip dry. Coral, blue,
beige, lilac or rreen. 5 to 15.

Am Seen in Seventeen Magazine

GOLD'S Campus Shop . . . Second FloorSARTORS
1 1200 "O" STREET Get the Added Saving $ of Green Slam piUse Your Convenient Charga-Plat- e Token


